<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 08:15–   | Prof. E. Dutton
PH S: Mis03 3014
Seminar: Swearing by strange gods: imagining Jews, Moslems and pagans in medieval England | Dr. K. Schindler
LIT L: Mis03 3115
Lecture: Visions of Utopia: From Thomas More’s Utopia to Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels | Dr. N. Fischer
LIT PS: Mis04 4118
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
Writing for Academic Purposes: Foundation | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 09:00    | Dr. K. Schindler
LIT L: Mis03 3115
Lecture: Visions of Utopia: From Thomas More’s Utopia to Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels | Dr. N. Fischer
LIT PS: Mis04 4118
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
Writing for Academic Purposes: Foundation | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 09:15–10 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 10:15–11 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 11:15–12 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 12:15–13 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 13:15–14 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 14:15–15 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 15:15–16 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 16:15–17 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 17:15–18 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |
| 18:15–19 | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies | Dr. N. Davis
WAP I: Mis02 2122
WAP I: Mis04 4128
Proseminar: Introduction to Literary Studies |

**LIT:** LITERATURE  /  **LG:** LINGUISTICS  /  **PH:** PHILOLOGY  /  **PS:** PROSEMINAR (BA students)  /  **S:** SEMINAR (MA students)  /  **L:** LECTURE COURSE (BA and MA students)